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GOD'S ENIGMAS
Mangers and heavenly hosts,
Shepherd and sage,
God and a virgin birth,
Worship and rage.
Heaven and Nazareth,
Meekness and might,
Hatred and love sublime,
Darkness and light.
Deserts and multitudes,
Fasting and feasts,
Doctors and fishermen,
Angels and beasts.
Jesus and cursing thieves,
Fury and fame,
Thrones and Gethsemane,
Glory and shame.
Hell and a Father's love,
Crowns and a cross, ·
Heaven and Calvary,
Profit and loss.
Spears and the rending veil,
Weakness and power,
Death and eternal life,
God and man's hour.
Twelve and a waiting world,
Fire and fears
Qosed doors and rushing wind
Gladness and tears.

Heathen and synagogue,
Desert and town,
Worship and stoning mobs,
Praising and frown.
Shipwreck and miracles
Scholar and slave,
Palace and dungeon cell,
Heaven and grave.
Martyr and honored saint,
Cathedral and moor,
Gibbet and epitaphs,
The rich and the poor.
Faith and apostasy,
Many and few,
Saints and the antichrist,
The false and the true.
Silence and trumpet sound,
The Bride and the Beast.
Hell and a glad "Well done,"
Torture and feast,
Satan and Jesus Christ,
Restoration and fall,
Time and eternity,
God-all in all.

-Trudy Tait

Poetry Winner
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THE GIFT

Brenda Troyer
Art Winner

I hated Jefferson Memorial Hospital with
a passlon--for all of lh cheerful colors, Jt was a
place where people came t a ~i c. I made a trip ·
there euery day, coming straight from school to
see my mom In the cancer patients' wing. She'd
been sick for three years, In and out o.f this
hospital most of that time. I missed the ulbrant, energetic person I had known. She'd
always been so allue, so b eautiful to my nlneyear-old's eyes. Now, each ulslt was a big
strain for both of us. She we i ghed a skeletal 90
lbs. for her 5'9" frame, and her elulsh green
eyes had l ost their glow.
Rs my shoes squeaked down the quiet
hall, the nurses looked up and smiled In recognition. I didn't haue to think about where I went;
my fee t foll owed tha t same path euery day. I
stopped outside th e -door, but on that day I
couldn't paste on another smile and walk In. I
knew that Inside was a mother that hoted being
sick, who hodn 't llued wit h. her own chl_ldren for
three ye ars whlle she lo y chaine d to a hospltol
bed, who had lost her healit1 nnd seemed to be
losing her spiri t. I olmost turned owoy that
day--1 wondered, how can I handle this again- see ing her red hair t urned greyish-brown, her
laugh llnes dlssolued Into lines of pain? Fo r on
aching mo men t, I sow the women I h od k no wn,
an d compored It to all th at co nce r had mad e
her. Before her Illness, Mom w·as the Im age of
what I wonted to be. Eueryone she met saw
her Incredible loue of nre, her ulbront personality, and her curiosity. Three yeors ago, Mom
wos the mo·st beoutlful, loughter-flll ed person
In my world. Since then, she had lost the laug·h ter. The light In her eyes seemed blurred, and
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her mouements took on a slow, painful cast.
Euery day was a battle that she fought only for
our sakes. Standing In that hall, I wanted to
scream, to cry out for my mommy •.• but a pale,
thin stranger would haue answered my tears.
She needed me, though, needed my strength
where she had none, so I opened the door.
Instead of the drugged, lethargic creature
that had met me each day, I saw Mom--the real
Ann, the one I had known and loued all my life.
She was curled up on the bed, her hair neatly
combed and wearing her fauorlte red robe ouer
her hospital gown. I loued that robe--tt reminded me of euenlngs spent curled up In front
of the fire, talking and reading. The werm ueluet added color to her face, and her eyes
sparkled In a way I hadn't seen for months. She
looked a thousand times strongerl She greeted
me with her old, merry grin, but I stumbled ouer
my dazed reply. I knew then, with a rush of
hope, that my prayers had been answered.
Mammy was getting betterl Dropping my
books, I sat on the end of her bed, and we
talked. We chatted about euerythlng that we
hadn't spoken of far weeks--my schoolwork,
my friends. Neither of us mentioned her Illness.
Why sllould we? I reasoned. Mommy was getting betterl
Soon, Mom pushed some coins across to
me from her bedside table. "Would you do me a
fouor?" she asked ... It's been so long since l'ue
felt up to reading a paper, and I really want to
catch up on the news. There's a newspaper
stand downstairs •.• " Seel I knew 111 Mommy
was getting better, or else she wouldn't want
to read the paper. I grabbed the money, but on
Impulse ran back to throw my arms around her
neck. Rs I whispered that I 1O1.Jed her, her arms
came up In a surprlslngly strong hug. If her

arms were trembling, it inust haue been fro~

emotlon ••• rlght?
I danced down the hall as I planned the
things Mommy and I would do when she got out
of the hospital (surely It wouldn't be long now I)
--picnics we would go on, bicycle rides we
would again share. Mommy had missed
Parent's Day lest month at my school, but now
she would make It up to me. Her hair ·would
grow back, red as It used to be. She wauJd gain
some weight, and go ta parties, and dance, end
laugh, end sing the way she used to. We'd be a
family again.
The nurses glanced up as I passed, and a
few smiled at my change In mood. Others,
though, looked at me with -a touch of••• pity?
No, It couldn't haue been that. Maybe nobody
had told them yet--Mammy was getting betterl
Downstairs, I picked up her fauorlte newspaper;
then, something caught my eye. In the window
of the hospital gift shop I saw a little certificate made up for Mother's day neat week. It
was multl-calored and decorated with swirls
and flourishes. It celled the recipient the .. Best
Mommy In the World," and went on ta sing her
praises. Euerythlng It said reminded me of
Mom-- of her loulng nature, her Intelligence,
and her beauty. on Impulse, I dug Into my
pocket for money, bought that gaudy thing and
wrote •enn Webb" on the little blank llne.
Armed with the newspaper and certificate, I skipped upstairs again. Mom stlll iookeci
as ulbrant and cheerful as she had a second
ago. I gaue her the certificate, end she read It
with tears In lier eyes. Looking up, she lald a
hand on my cheek, arid_told me that sh_
e ·1oued ·.
me. _I f her skin seemed dry and papery, her hair
only partially grown back from repeated radla-
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tlon treatments, then I Ignored It. I saw only my
own hopes arid dreams reflected In her eyes. Rs
she opened the paper, I settled Into the window
seat with my own book. For seueral minutes,
the only sound was the rustling of pages and the
soft beeping of her I.U. I was truly happy for
the first time In months. Sunlight poured In the
window ouer me end the hospital bed. It was an
omen, I felt--summer was here, and Mommy
was getting betterl 8 mouement caught my eye.
I glanced up, not really turning --then froze.
Mom's hand was gripping the slderall on the
hosplt_al bed, as If she was In e lot of pain. She
lay In bed, humming some little tune, and she
turned the pages ••• of II newsp11per th11t w11s
upside down. The only signs that euerythlng
. wasn't all right were that desperate hand and
the newspaper, but It was enough to show me
the truth. Something, some force, sucked the
sunllght out of the room and out of my heart. I
knew what she was doing. Mommy wanted to
remind me, at least for a llttle white, of what
llfe had been llke before the pain , the radiation
treatments, the hospltels. She was trying to
make It llke It used to be, make me think that
she was ell right. This act, If It had worked,
would haue gluen me good memories-- gh,en us
one last happy day together before she lneulta bly lost ~his battle.
I stared unseeing at my book for an agonizing half hour more. Then, I gathered my courage end stood up. My performance now had to
be better than hers. 1111 Well, l'ue got to go home
now, Mom. Lise wlll get worried If I walk home
alone In the dark I You look so much better today-- I'm glad. I ... I loue you I" I walked out,
trying to remain calm, trying to swallow the
lump In my throat. I felt eHhausted with my

but then, I realized what her effort had cost
her. Leaulng the hospital at a dead run, I broke
Into tears. I cried for me, because I'd lost all
hope. Mom didn't haue a chance. But more
then that, I cried for her, because she had
stayed so strong for me. I wondered how often
she'd played e part to make me feel better, or
haue hope.
She died less than a week after that fateful day, but she died with dignity. In that time,
I had already done a lot of my crying. With the
tears, though, came fleshes of remarkable In sig ht. I reallz ed the true essence of what sh e
ha d be en. The t hings I had known before cha r acte riz ed my moth er to a point, but he r Imag e
wo uld not be complet e without a sen se of her
stre ng t h, dig ni t y, and pride.
She died eleuen y ears ego, bu t I stlll see
h er t oday. She Is In my llfe, my spirit, my ho pes
and dreams. People say I haue her sm ile , bu t
I'd rather they tell nie I haiu~ her strength.
I loue you, Mommy. ·
--L. Caitlin Reeues
Prose Winner
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MENTAL PILGRIMAGE

s; lent ly staring into the dis~ance,

She recalls those pleasant t1mes:
Days of runn;ng free and play;ng in the woods,
Collecting tree frogs in a plastic wheelbarrow,
Collecting grasshoppers in a glass Jar.
Deep ;n the woods lay her secret abode;
Fashioned from the remains of
Mother Nature's angry arm.
And there she would sit to contemplate her life,
Just Hke she is doing now.
There is a time when all must return
To the place from whence it all began.
--Kyrie L.

MASK-BROTHER
He's the mask-maker
Pol1shing h1s faces
For the world to see
He's the soul-deceiver
Hid1ng from himself
The unmasking draws near
He's the all-knower
Peering through the eyeholes
Creating others' hearts
He's the forever-1 iver
Having, getting, needing
There'll always be another mask
He's the mask-wearer
Covering the boy inside
The unmasking draws near

--5. Arrow

OH SUN, BE mou MY ORBIT
Thou hast created me, a universe complete-

So vast when viewed by me alone, so infinitesimal
When seen amidst the galaxies of globes
Revolving round their sun. And I, sometimes
I have grown tired a my course
Spinning just so year after year.
I feel how more exciting
It would be to choose an orbit my own;
Veer where I would in space, choose. my own speed;
Make my own journey.
-,

a

Then. when tempted to rebel.
I realize just how much I need my sun. Without Him
Naught would grow; life would become eninct;
All freeze; my glorious ball become a frozen mass.
And yet how slow my course, bow modified my pace
Compared to shooting meteors who flash their way along.
Indeed, I notice sometimes, when I faster go,
I feel that this is life indeed!
Then why this focced submission to the sun?
Why need he rule like autocrat supreme?
And so I spin away, try my own collt"se, but no.
I cannot do it, cannot move save in that orbit
Round my sun for fllt"ther from his pull. I slow;
My speed declines; I see that energy is but from Him;
If I must move, I must keep near the source.
0 glorious Sun of righteousness,
In orbit around Thee my world is safeFruit grows, plants flourish, life abounds...
But if You turn Your face, withdraw Your heart,
Your warmth, Yollt" energy one moment. then I cease
To be an entity at all. Spirit of life, of love,
Cl everything I ~d. Thank You
For ruling me, rebellious eartl). Now every blade that springs
And every breath records Thy power.
Were I the sun I'd scorch my earth, one moment
Next, I'd freeze its surface or collide;
Catastrophy not order would result if I would rule.
But Thou, how wondedul Thy ways, how perfect
Is Thy plan. How glad I am, dear Lord,
Thou art the Sun and I. a little earth, Thy man.

-Trudy Tait
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PURPLE
Beyond the countless stars and whirling space,
Beyond the endless nights and endless days,
A Force runs through us all, through all our ways,
Beyond the cloak of disbelief: a Face.
Within us all, throughout this daily pace,
Within the land, the sea, the sun's fresh rays,
There lies a Name which calls us all to praise;
Within this world r·esides a spark ex grace.

Toward His presence march we day by daySome crawl, some nearly fly, some try to stand.
Toward the One within, beyond us all,
Some scream, some cry, some laugh, some try to pray.
Toward the throne we lift an outstretched hand;
Some understand, some never hear Him call.
-Laura Brumley
I CAN BE
It's fun to see,
What I can be.
To imagine a world,
That just Sui ts me.
I can be as quiet as a snowflake,
Falling to the ground.
Or I can be as loud as,
The sound balloons make,
When they break.
I can shout and laugh,
Or sit and brood.
And change the world,
To fit my mood.

- -Joseph R. suns

"'
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Kip Lines--Photography Winner
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'Desert~e
>t """' frrtaq o'er tlie tit.sert,

tlie sun. rises in sp{etu/or' o'er a 6arren wasttfatuf.

VIEW FROM AN AIRPLANE

'J1u fieru yet .irilliant s,u,. swrcfus tlie fana;
afl tNJt thwe.s fun is tftatli a,u[famine.

The sharp wings cut the clouds apart;
The mists fly by like driven snow;
The sky is pierced as with a dart;
The world is a white waste below.

fife is liere too,
mtll/lerfy attempting to e((, ou.t an e;d.sttna.
;t ftuJ cacti liave n,otu{ Faerti Fure is tlie trail ef a snakl,
tfiert. an eaaft soars in tlit parc/,ds(qp
w arose.
fJdul yet

Around, on every side, extend
Vast towers and citadels a air.
White empires without bound or end,
Unfathomable realms, are th~re.

;t tit.sert rose is F,foornina ll1rUm8 tlu rock.I,

witlif{owers as rut as tlit 6fooa tliat fwfs tlie sands.

;t ffe,wer lias fount! tlie strm,gtli to (we

The far-af spires are tinged with gold;
White towers gle·am ruddy in the sun;
Each moment unseen realms unfold,
Flash once before me, and are gone.

wlim. most mm fear to tmul.
;tffe,wer lias 6rout,nt {ift to tli.is fatul of tfeatfi;
a sporroi,, and a tlirusli. foul rest in its sFuuk,
a iJmaaroo rat fouls refaBe amia its tliorn.s.
'11u rose SWTJirJu tlie winds of tlie sarui storm ana tlie tontinua! artnJ.Bht,
its flO"!J
seems to aefi.J its fuu:m. environment.
MtJiouafi tlit 6fooms ef tlie rose sOtneM'UJ stayJrtsf,., .
it is tfu spirit of tlie ffe,wer tliat eften. wilts in semt.
!Be strong, 0
rose, for tlie strmgtli you tfeptru{ on
is pater tnan. you and offers you sfuufe;
your souru of nourislimmt must 6e ai:uint.

Beneath, the green comes glinting through,
The world that earthbound mortals know.
·
Then the clouds shut us in anew,
And the white waste extends below.

auert

..

:)

;I """' ma(I O tr t/it tit.sert,

tlie sun rises in spf.entfor o'er a fwpefu[.graafmul.

--Jose

-Edwin Tait
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The earth resounds the key of D
And dolphins comfort me
I cry my tears of salt
Contained in one small drop
The sea from whence I came
Amidst the million grains of salt
The orcas see my tears
They echo my cr1 es
They fee 1 my sorrow
They understand
Their cry rings out to all the whales
It travels through the sea
Even the lonely manatee hears
And understands
Their cry rings back, "What can we do?"
It is the manatee who brings hope
Upon his request 1 the orca's rostrum meets my feet
She dives-We swim the deepest depths

A TRUfH-SEBCER'S DILEMMA
Digging, thought-deep in mud. for pearls this
century hides! How many more mindfuls of rubbish
must I unearth before I find my pearl and add it to
my treasure-trove of truth?

}
.)

There comes a point that is too deep
That breaks a human's soul
Only the spirit of the mermaid can survive
That spirit lives inside each whale
That spirit lives In me
As deep we went, the human in me did subside
Leaving only that which can survive great depths
As my spirit swam back up
The cry rang out again
This time a song of joy
Of unity and final peace
The mermaid has come home
The whales welcome their new sister
No 1onger sorrow in the sa 1t
For I at last am home

--Kyr;e L.
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"Dig on Treasure Seeker!" cry the Voices.
"Disregard the dirt! Discover your pearl! It is sparkling somewhere down there-its beauty
undiminished, its purity untarnished. Dig onl"
But how many tons of garbage must l uncover
before I find my gem? Is there no easier way to
discover truth? And is this reeking wretch. this
stinking self, really me? Yet surely this pollution is
only mind-deep and will soon wash off.
Meanwhile, let me find my treasure. Let me..
. Yes! I see it at lastl Just as the Voices said it would
bel See, how it catches the light? I suppose I must
grapple with this refuse in order to make it mine.
There, let me untangle it from this obscenity and
shake df that perversity; let me apprehend it and
make it mine. And it is min el No one can take it
from me. Let me store it safely in my treasure trove,
where no thief can invade. Safe in the mind's
archives, it will be there-foreverl
Yes. I have my pearl but at what oostl After
all, how does one cleanse the mind? I never thought
that mental pollution would be so all-pervasive. Will
all this filth bleach out, fade out, wash out? I can
even empathize with Lady Macbeth. Me? Identify
with a murderer? And yet, wait a moment. She
turned traitor and murdered a king. I have perjured
my purity and murdered my innooonce. And all in
the search done small gem of truth. Saubl Saubl
Saubl Will I never be clean again?
"Forget the pollution, Treasure-Seekerr cry
the Voices. "Aa:limatize yourself to the filth! Ignore the guilt Is not truth worth the seeking, at
any price? And remember. there are more pearls
out there, hidden beneath the rotten dung."
l)jgging, thought-deep in mud for pearls this
century hides. How many mindfuls of rubbish must
I unearth before I find my gem?

-Trudy Tait
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WEATHERED
Softer than a midnight sky
Are you to a beating heart
Afraid to leave the womb as
The wind blows hard
To smooth the rock
I've made my refuge
Only you, O Lord, can find
The soul buried miles under the sand
As it takes its last breath
A soul so tiny the body
Can't move save one hand
That reaches for your heart
To find the perfect rock
Whose wind in a midnight sky
W111 gently weather this soul
To fit only inside its own.

-£ Rousse

Emotion - like broken glass lies at my feet yet the broom
Remains. Motionless in the comer unused can you
See? how it remembers not its usefulness or
Maybe it does not forget rather it is ignored as the brilliance of a
Precious jewel is shattered now destined forever as only a
Memory, made not meaningless but
Beautiful by time.
--Richard Ha"ison

Rachel Powell
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You discovered that Just because you were a ht.man you did not
automatically comprehero the concept of tunanities.

After departing from the sect.rlty of the old znd loving people
who raised and nurtured you for nearly two decades, you
stepped Into a new realm of learning, and growing, and maturing.

For you, "matching" and "true and false" were highly acclaimed testing tedY>IQJes.

The moment you eneountered the many anonymous faces on
car,pus, you took a step.

For your professors, ·matching" was apparel dilemma and
"true and false" were longer synonyms for "yes and no. "

The moment you greeted the Intriguing Individual with whom
you would share half of your dorm room, most of your personal life, znd al/ of your earthly possessions, you took a step.

But your ccxrses revealed themselves to be considerably
easier tha-1 the upperclassmen corNlnced you they were.

The moment you awoke one mom Ing znd suspiciously wondered where you were and what you were doing here, you took
a step.
N'ld the moment you popped a button but couldn't thread the

needle or cut your finger but couldn't peel the Band-Aid with
one hand, or sorted your laundry but couldn't operate the
washing machine, you took a step.

For you, the steps may have been too rapid, or maybe they
were too slow; but regardless of how scared, dlsco<raged, or
unprepared you were when you took them, you were miraculously successful In the end
YOtT feelings of loneliness and awkwardness began to va1lsh.
Each 1..11known person became known; each "he/ lo" was
rettrned, usua/Jy with a smile; and those "hello's" progressively becar,e the Introduction to conversation rather than a
mere word of congenlaltty.
Yo<.r social Jtfe, which previously consisted of Wal-Mart,
Papa John's, and the S.UB., finally Ignited, and your once
freshma, vocabulary assimilated collegiate words Un their
abbreviated forms only) such as P.R. 's, Fe's, and State.
Y0tr academic 11fe may have bef}Jn as disastrously as your
social ltfe, but you survived

You learned the right way of studjlng, tei<ing notes, and
budgeting yar time wisely.
Tlrov;fl all of the sometimes overwhelming stress, you
mar,aged to stay saie.

Probably the most valua:>le step that you took was when you
establtshed new friendships.
You f cxnd a certain friend with whom you discussed your
dates (or lack of them), your ambitions, and your fears.
You and your friend played temls together, ald ate lunch
together, f:l1CJ dreamed together.
You became Inseparable.
Your reflections upon yotrfreshman year stirred many
thoug>ts and emotions within you.
Your mind replayed the memorable events, both good and bad,

and you came to the conclusion that you learned, you grew,

and you matured

--Wendy Hooker
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FLEETING SPRING
Reach up, 0 trees. reach up and kiss the sky;
Embrace these brief and passing days of spring,
For soon in winter all must fade and die.
Rejoice, 0 trees, and lift your branches high,
Where song sparrow and robin sweetly sing.
Reach up, 0 trees, reach up and kiss the sky.
Although the shadows lengthen, do not sigh
Or weep. Take courage; to the summer cling,
For soon in winter all must fade and die.
The sun is here now; 'neath its watchful eye
·
Ne:wlife wetls up in every living thing.
Reach up, 0 trees, reach up and kiss the sky.
Ere .long your raiment darkens, bids goodbye;
At winter's bidding birds will all take wing,
For soon in-winter all must fade and die.
Think not upon the frost that's drawing nigh;
Tomorrow's cares and worries windward fling.
Reach up, 0 ;trees,.reach up and ,kiss the sky,
For soon in winter allmtist fade and die.
-Laura Brumley
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WHO ARE YOU?

Rachel Powell
Photography Winner

You have stood right by my side.
And stayed there day and night.
Who are you?
You have cried with me through my fears,
And you have cried for me when there were no tears.
Who are you?
You have gone the entire distance.
And you have walked a thousand miles.
Who are you?
You lost your regal status.
And have given up your crown.
Who are you?
You became a little child,
Unable to speak your needs.
Who are you?
You've helped me night and day.
Yet would not help yourself.
Who are you?
You saved me from a tragic death.
Yet al lowed death to conquer you.
Who are you?
You died the death of a criminal
And took upon yourself the sins of one
Whose Ii f e you saved
You are the son of God.
Some ca 11 you the Christ
Others just Jesus.
But either way,
We say you are;
A friend is what you are.

--Sandy Snyder
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MIDNIGHT MISTS

THE TRANSFORMED MANGER
We sing cl mangers and glibly dream
Cl soft, sweet smelling hay,
When a cold, dark cave
Was all earth gave
As Christ's welcoming gift that day.
Yet love transformed that earthy cave
And made it a palace fair;
It was never the same
When the Christ-child came
And left his impress there. ·
We, too, have a manger to offer HimT-he cave of our lonely hearts,
And He oomes again,
This Prince of men,
And His gift of life imparts.

Then in each heart, transformed by grace,
Is relived the Christmas story.
And we join the song
As it rolls along:
"To God be all the glory."
-{Jertrude

Tait

Dr1ving along through a moonless night
The light we know so well
Barely 11 luminates
The calamitous darkness of the road ahead
And as the fog inches closer
l t taps at my window
Asking to come in and steal my breath
While I refuse it this victory
I still take its hand and dance through the night
Letting 1t weave its wispy fingers
Slowly through my hair
Braiding love into the unseen mountain
Stealing a smile from my lips
So that my very spirit is left unguarded
Until it slowly slips away
Leaving me wide-eyed and unable to dance alone
Immersed in the terror of the darkness

--Anita Cummings

A WINTER VIEW
The sky is pale and gray above the hills;
.
A stark-limbed tree, on which dead leaves yet cling,
Lifts to the sky, faint, pale, and pitying,
Its topmost boughs. The air with wonder fills,
The mountains gape; and, through earth's many ills,
I hear. beyond the clouds, the angels sing,
And in the bleak wind hear a seraph's wing,
And feel God's breath in every breeze that chills.
-Edwin Tait
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BALLAD
Far depths beneath the earth and sky
In caverns dark and deep
Lay fair Ca1ysta bound in chains
With1n the dragon's keep.
Kybald the dragon kept his watch
As nights and days drew past,
And fair Ca lysta prayed that soon
Her love would come at last.
Sir Randall dwelt in distant lands
His journey long and hard,
But day by day he nearer drew
To slay the dragon guard.
Calysta wept by night and day;
Her fetters flowed with tears.
They rusted 'til they fell apart-Still her love d1d not appear. ··
So fair Calysta, giving up
Her hopes of chivalry,
Slipped cautious1y between the legs
Of Kybald fast asleep.
·
But ere she reached the cavern's mouth,
She fe1t the piercing eye
Of Kybald watching every step;
Calysta heaved a sigh.
"So Randall does not love you?· asked
The dragon of the maid.
"I fear he does not,,, she replied.
"He came not to my aid."

"But you: you have not eaten me,"
Calysta said in scorn.
"Perhaps you're no more brave than he
Or any man 'twas born."
Then Kyqa1d huffed a gruff reply
But had no time for more,
For Randall burst in, grabbed the matd,
And bo 1ted for the door.
Not many days since their escape
Calysta heard a sound.
She watched as Kybaid neared their house; .
Sir Randa 11 turned around.
Sir Randall scarce had drawn his sword
When Kybald smote him down;
Then Kybald at Calysta's feet
Knelt there and kissed her gown.
Calysta took his scaly paw
Into her milk-white hand
And promised everlasting love
And all of Randall's land.
So Kybald and Calysta went
To live as fate had planned,
And both a1ong the dusky shore
Went wa 1king hand in hand.

--Laura Brumley
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